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UNGA 44: Second Coînmittee

ITEM 82(a): INTERNATIONAL DEVELOFMENT STRATEGY

Statement of Australia, Canada and New Zealand

Deiivered by Ms. Bethany Armstrong, Counselior
Permanent Mission of Canada to the United Nations

.rman,

I have the honour on this occasion to speak on behaif
alia and New Zealand, as weli as Canada.

While at this stage of the debate there is not much
,n add to the comments of eariier speakers, I do wish to
nief contribution to the Second Committee's reflection
tre we stand. I wish also to express our appreciation
report on the work of the Ad Hoc Committee and, more
y, for the energy and initiative of our Rapporteur.

Our delegations believe there are reasonable grounds
gree of satisfaction in the progress made so fan, while
ing that the substantive elaboration of the strategy
es ahead of us and that no specific agreemnents have yet
ched. We are neventheiess optimistic for several

First, the tone of the debate ini the Ad Hoc Committee
positive and conciiiatory. We discenn fiexibility and
to new approaches on ail sides. This apparent
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Whiie there are important positive aspects in the
to date, we cannot conceal eleinents of disappointment,
y with respect to the second substantive meeting of
ttee iast month. With the advantage of hindsight, we
that meeting may flot, throughout the week, have been
with sufficient focus on reaching agreement on the
of the IDS. We very much appreciated the efforts of

and the EEC in the final hours to prepare a non-paper
id serve as the basis for wider agreement. We regret
e was flot sufficient time to aiiow possible fine
that text so as to accommodate ail groups and

ns. It is a disappointînent to find that that
has, in the end, not been appended to the report of
c Committee, as had appeared to have been agreed in
mai discussions. Appended or not, that non-paper
in our view, a useful point of departure.

It is important to be reaiistic on what the outiine
the Committee was discussing was basicaliy a
with various headings, without editoriai content on

Id hip said iindpr t-hn)cz 'hpt~i4nci 'Pi-rr
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Mr. Chairman,

The preparatory process for the IDS i.s certainly being
enri.ched by the increasing number of inputs recei.ved from
different parts of the system. It i.s important always to
recail, however, that contributions either from Secretariats or
other inter-governmental bodies can only be seen as supportive
to the leadership function entrusted to the Ad Hoc Committee by
the General Assembly.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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